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NOLEN, BUTLER, WYATT AND SCHULTZ CAPTAIN MDUSBC ALL-CITY TEAMS 
 

The Metro Detroit USBC (MDUSBC) has named their All City teams for the 2016-2017 season. 
 
The teams include men’s, women’s, senior men’s and senior women’s teams based on tournament and 
league performance from June 1, 2016 through May 31, 2017. A complete list of criteria is available at 
mdusbc.com. 
 
John Nolen of Waterford, Sonja Butler of Detroit, Kenneth Wyatt of Sterling Heights and Sandra Schultz of 
Macomb are captains of the men’s, women’s and senior men’s teams respectively. 
 
Nolen amassed 105 points from his first place finish in the Michigan State Masters and first from MDUSBC 
and second overall in USBC Doubles, third from MDUSBC in USBC Singles and third from MDUSBC in 
USBC All-Events. He also had two 300 games, a high series of 825 and a high average of 242. This is his 
fourth All-City nod. 
 
Rounding out the men’s first team are Darin Flores of Redford (84), Ronnie Sparks Jr. of Redford (80), 
Jeffrey Austreng of Waterford (79) and Kenneth Wyatt of Sterling Heights (79). 
 
Flores won the Michigan State Doubles, had eight 300 games, five 800 series including an 890 and a high 
average of 238. This is his first appearance on the team. 
 
Sparks, appearing for the fourth time, was second from MDUSBC and third overall in the Michigan State 
Masters, first from MDUSBC in USBC Masters, first from MDUSBC in USBC Singles and fourth from 
MDUSBC in USBC All-Events. He also had one 300 game and a high average of 234. 
 
Austreng made the team for the tenth time. He was first from MDUSBC and second overall in Michigan 
State All-Events, had eight 300 games, three 800 series and a high average of 240. 
 
Wyatt won the MDUSBC Doubles and MDUSBC All-Events. He also had five 300 games, two 800 series 
and a high average of 235 in making the team for the 12th time. 
 
John Kelley of Clinton Township (76), Andrew Anderson of Holly (75½), Scott Bowersock of Dearborn 
Heights (64), John Buffa of Macomb (60), Nicholas Cooper of Clarkston (59) and Edward Mintz of Canton 
(59) were named to the second team Men’s All-City. Newcomer Anderson was joined by veterans, Kelley, 
Bowersock, Buffa, Cooper and Mintz. 
 
Butler, with 92½ points, performed well in city and state championship tournaments. She finished third in 
MDUSBC Doubles, sixth from MDUSBC in Michigan State Doubles, first from MDUSBC and second overall 
in Michigan State Singles and fourth from MDUSBC in Michigan State All-Events. She recorded two 300 
games, a high series of 770 and high average of 229 in making her sixth appearance. 
 



Also on the women’s first team rea Erica Ewald of Oxford (85), Novella Daniels of Detroit (79), Lisa Bishop 
of Redford (70) and Brandie Reamy of Livonia (66½). 
 
Ewald won the Michigan State All-Events, was fourth from MDUSBC in the Michigan Queens, fourth from 
MDUSBC in Michigan State Doubles and third from MDUSBC in Michigan State Singles. She also had two 
300 games, a high series of 784 and high average of 223. This is her eighth time making the team. 
 
Daniels, appearing for the ninth time, won the Michigan State Doubles, second from MDUSBC in Michigan 
State Singles, second overall in Michigan State All-Events, had a high game of 300, high series of 752 and 
high average of 212. 
 
Bishop won the MDUSBC Singles and MDUSBC All-Events. She was sixth from MDUSBC in the Michigan 
Queens, won two Women’s Series events, fifth in MDUSBC Doubles and second from MDUSBC and third 
overall in Michigan State Doubles. She had a high average of 210 in making her seventh appearance on the 
team. 
 
Reamy won the Michigan Queens; two Women’s Series events and the Women’s Series Cup; and 
performed well in the Michigan State Championship Tournament. She had one 300 game, a high series of 
738 and a high average of 217 in making the team for the second time. 
 
Sarah Lokker of New Baltimore (58), Lauren Roberts of Warren (56), Kimberly Maddy of Utica (53), Sandra 
Schultz of Macomb (47) and Cyndi Patterson of Taylor (45) made the second team. Schultz made the team 
for the 15th time and joined veterans Roberts, Maddy and Patterson in welcoming newcomer Lokker to the 
team. 
 
Kenneth Wyatt of Sterling Heights, 92½ points, is appearing for the sixth consecutive time on the strength of 
winning the MDUSBC Doubles and MDUSBC All-Events. He also finished well in MDUSBC Masters and 
Singles; and Michigan State Doubles, Singles and All-Events. He had five 300 games, two 800 series and a 
high average of 235. 
 
The Senior Men’s first team was completed by Harold Sullins of Chesterfield (72), Edward Mintz of Canton 
(65), Larry Walker of Garden City (58) and John Goormastic Jr. of Westland (53). 
 
Sullins makes his sixth consecutive first team appearance. He won the Michigan State Senior Masters and 
finished third in the MDUSBC Masters. He was seventh among MDUSBC seniors in the Michigan State 
Doubles and second among MDUSBC seniors in the USBC Senior Masters. His high series was 801 and 
high average of 226. 
 
Mintz is making his seventh consecutive first team appearance by finishing fourth among seniors in 
MDUSBC Doubles, second among seniors in MDUSBC Singles and second among seniors in MDUSBC All-
Events. One 300 game, three 800 series and a high average of 234 completed his resume. 
 
Walker was seventh in the MDUSBC Senior Masters, fourth in the MDUSBC Masters and fourth from 
MDUSBC in Michigan State Senior Masters. He also had three 300 games, two 800 series and a high 
average of 221 in making the team for the seventh time. 
 
Mitchell Jabczenski Sr. of Novi (49½), Hubert Sawyers Jr. of Detroit (49), Bo Goergen of Sanford (45), Mark 
Smith of Whitmore Lake (41) and Michael Calvin of Warren (39) rounded out the senior men’s second team. 
Jabczenski earned his tenth nod, while the others are rookies. 
 
Sandra Schultz of Macomb repeated as captain for the fourth consecutive year with 88 points. She was first 
among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State All-Events; second among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles and All-
Events; fourth among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State Singles; and sixth among MDUSBC seniors in 
Michigan State Doubles. She had a high game of 289, high series of 783 and high average of 220 in making 
the team for the fifth time. 



 
Teresa Catchpole of Macomb (83), Toary Taylor of Redford (71), Krista Winbigler of Macomb (41) and Patty 
Bryans of Warren (31) also earned first team nods. 
 
Catchpole won the MDUSBC Senior Queens and finished strong among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles, 
Singles and All-Events. In the Michigan State Championship Tournament she placed well among seniors in 
Doubles and All-Events. Her high game was 299, high series of 772 and a high average of 219 in making 
her rookie appearance. 
 
Taylor, appearing for the third time, was first among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles and first among MDUSBC 
seniors in Michigan State Doubles and Singles. She finished fifth in MDUSBC Senior Queens and seventh 
among seniors in MDUSBC Singles. She had two 300 games, a high series of 741 and high average of 218. 
This is her third appearance. 
 
Winbigler is also making her third appearance. She finished second among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles 
and second among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State Singles. She also placed well among MDUSBC 
seniors in Michigan State Doubles and All-Events. She had a high series of 762 and high average of 208. 
 
Bryans finished fourth in MDUSBC Senior Queens and placed well among seniors in MDUSBC Doubles, 
Singles and All-Events. She also fared well among MDUSBC seniors in Michigan State Doubles and had a 
high average of 202. This was her third appearance. 
 
Joining the second team were Clystine Henderson of Detroit (24), Carol Konopatzki of Redford (24), 
Michelle Turner of Detroit (24), Kimberly Sisk of Brownstown (23) and Virginia Austin of Detroit (22). Austin 
appears for the fourth time; the third time for Henderson; second time for Turner, while Konopatzki and Sisk 
are rookies. 
 
Points are tabulated on performance in the local, state and national tournaments; honor scores and league 
averages.  
 
The Metro Detroit USBC Association is the largest local association of the United States Bowling Congress 
with nearly 50,000 adult and youth members.  
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